






he TRICEP architecture is 
specifically designed to run the most powerful operating 
system in the world ... UNIX System V. 

The heart of the system is a CPU board featuring the 
16 / 32-bit M C68000 microprocessor running at 8 or I 0 
MHz, and a MC68451 Memory Management Unit. 

The OMA Hard Disk Controller uses an 8X300 micro
processor at 7 MHz and controls up to four 5 \14" hard disk 
drives (ST506 compatible). TRICEP comes with a stan
dard 16 Megabyte drive (average access time of 85 milli
seconds) or the optional 32 Megabyte drive (35-45 milli
seconds) for a maximum hard disk storage of 128 MB. 

The OMA Floppy Disk Controller uses a Z80 micropro
cessor at 4 MHz and controls up to four 5 \14'' and / or four 
8" floppy drives. On board firmware supports 8" and 5 \14'' 
soft or hard sectored drives 

The OMA Serial Input / Output Controller uses an 8085 
microprocessor at 5 MHz and offers four RS232C ports 
that communicate with serial peripherals at speeds up to 
19.2K BAUD. TRICEP can support a second OMA I / 0 
board to expand the system to eight users. 

The motherboard offers fourteen S-100 slots as outlined 
by the IEEE 696 standard. The motherboard has an 
onboard programmable interrupt controller (8259), a real 
time clock (NEC 1990) and a Centronics parallel port . 

256K dynamic RAM boards provide TRlCEP's high 
speed memory (D RA Ms with 150 nsec access time for 8 
MHz systems and 120 nsec for 10 MHz systems). 
TRICEP is shipped standard with two boards providing 
5 I 2K RAM, but the system is expandable to 2 Megabytes. 

TRICEP's slave processor architecture features an 
MS-DOS board with an 80188 microprocessor at 8 MHz. 
The board comes with 128K of dual port RAM (expand
able to 5 l 2K) that is directly accessible by any of the intel
ligent controllers on the system. The slave processor 
boards can free the 68000 CPU of up to 80% of its appli
cation tasks. TRICEP will support up to 7 slave processor 
boards. 

TRICEP's cabinet provides 2 switched convenience 
outlets, an AC power breaker, front panel reset-Key 
switch, rear panel connector access, forced air cooling, 
steel construction and a rackmount option. Dimensions: 
19" wide x 21" deep x 7.5" high. Power Supply: 250 watt 
average output, FCC class A operation certified, 110/ 220 
switch option, 3.0 AMPS max. at 95-128 VAC, 1.5 
AMPS max. at 190-265 VAC. 
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CPU board with MC68000 microprocessor 

DMA hard disk controller: 5\14'' drives 

DMA floppy controller: 8" drives 5\14'' drives 

DMA serial I / O controller: first four users 

256K dynamic RAM boards: up to two Megabytes 

80188 slave processor boards 


